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Using the first-principles method with the generalized gradient approximation, the authors have
studied the structural and electronic properties of Al12X+ X=C, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb clusters in
detail. The ground state of Al12C+ is a low symmetry Cs structure instead of an icosahedron.
However, the Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb atom doped cationic clusters favor icosahedral structures. The
ground states for Al12Si+ and Al12Ge+ are icosahedra, while the C5 structures optimized from an
icosahedron with a vertex capped by a tetravalent atom have the highest binding energy for Al12Sn+
and Al12Pb+ clusters. The Ih structure and the C5 structure are almost degenerate for Al12Ge+,
whose binding energy difference is only 0.03 eV. The electronic properties are altered much by
removing an electron from the neutral cluster. The binding strength of a valence electron is
enhanced, while the binding energy of the cluster is reduced much. Due to the open electronic shell,
the band gaps between the highest occupied molecular orbital and the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital are 0.3 eV for the studied cationic clusters. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2429063
I. INTRODUCTION
The magic cluster is used to describe the one having
enhanced stability against dissociation or fragmentation with
particular size, which could be interpreted by either the com-
pact structure or the electronic stability. The electronic shell
predicted by the spherical jellium model was successfully
applied in explaining the electronic stability.1,2 From the
point of view of electronic stability, the Al13 having 39 va-
lence electrons, for the aluminum is a good free electron
metal in the bulk state, attracts much attention for exploring
the electronic stability by doping a single monovalent
atom3–5 or by substituting an Al atom with an tetravalent
atom,6–10 which has 40 valence electrons and could gain
electronic stability by closing the 1s21p61d102s21f142p6
shell. In recent years, it is also a leading thread for exploring
the stable cluster, which is expected to serve as the artificial
atom for fabrication of nanostructured novel materials with
desired properties.11–19 The cluster due to its limited size
could develop novel properties, having the potential techno-
logical applications. Ideally, the stable cluster would possess
unique properties and be of sufficient stability to retain its
integrity and properties when making cluster-based materi-
als. Doping a single C, Si, Ge, Sn, or Pb atom into an Al12
cluster, the binary cluster could gain the electronic stability
by opening a 2.0 eV gap between the highest occupied
molecular orbital HOMO and the lowest unoccupied mo-
lecular orbital LUMO.6,7 Aside from the high symmetry
cluster C60 Ref. 15 which can be used as superatom to
construct solid,16,17 the Al12C and Al12Si clusters having per-
fect icosahedron structure and 40 valence electrons closing
the electronic shell seem to be well suited for this
purpose.11–13
Though the theoretical studies mostly focus on neutral
clusters, the observed freestanding clusters on experiment are
usually in either positively charged state or negatively
charged state. Due to the limited number of particles in a
cluster, the quantum effect should play an important role.
Adding or removing electrons from the neutral cluster might
alter its structural and electronic properties obviously. Most
recently, Li and Wang8 studied the Al12X− X=C, Ge, Sn,
and Pb clusters on experiment with the photoelectron spec-
troscopy technique. As indicated by the photoelectron spec-
troscopy PES spectra, the clusters for X=Ge, Sn, and Pb
should have the icosahedral structures. However, the spectra
for Al12C− are totally different from the other species con-
firming the nonicosahedral structure, which conflicts the
theoretically predicted structure for neutral cluster. Li and
Gong,9 by direct comparison between the density of states
and the PES spectra, found a low symmetry structure to be
ground state for Al12C−. This suggests that the negative net
charge effect could not be neglected for the Al12C− cluster.
From the point of view of the charge effect, the positive net
charge could be reasonably expected to play an important
role on the tetravalent atom doped Al12 cage as well. How-
ever, to our best knowledge, there is no study reported on the
positive charge effect on the tetravalent atom doped Al12
clusters till now. In this paper, we have applied the first-
principles method on studying the structural and the elec-
tronic properties of Al12X+ X=C, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb clus-
ters in detail, which could provide more information on
understanding the properties of these clusters and might ben-
efit the research in seeking chemically stable clusters for the
usage as building block to assemble novel nanostructured
materials.
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II. SIMULATION DETAILS
The spin-polarized calculations are performed by using
the first-principles pseudopotential plane-wave approach
within the framework of density functional theory20,21 as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package
VASP.22,23 The ultrasoft pseudopotential24 is used to calcu-
late the interaction between the core and the valence elec-
trons. The exchange-correlation energy is calculated by the
Perdew-Wang25 parametrized generalized gradient approxi-
mation.26 The wave functions are expanded in a plane-wave
base with energy cutoffs of 287, 151, and 139 eV, respec-
tively, in the case of C, Si, and Ge doped aluminum clusters,
and 129 eV for the studies of Sn and Pb doped aluminum
clusters. We put the cluster in a supercell with the edge
length of 18 Å, which is large enough to neglect the interac-
tion between the cluster and its periodic images in the neutral
state. For the calculation of the charged cluster, a background
charge to maintain the charge neutrality and the dipole and
quadrupole moment corrections are applied,22 which could
efficiently handle the electrostatic interaction within the im-
ages due to the periodic condition.28–30 Due to the large su-
percell, the Brillouin zone integration is carried out using
only the  point. The solution of the Kohn-Sham equation is
calculated by an efficient matrix diagonalization technique
based on a sequential band-by-band residual minimization
method22 and a Pulay-type charge density mixing.27 The
structure optimization was stopped when the forces due to
the displacements of an atom in the unit cell converged
within 0.02 eV/Å.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Since we have no a priori knowledge of the structures of
these cationic clusters, we have performed an extensive sam-
pling of the potential surface by generating a large set of
random structures as initial configurations for each cluster.
From each initial configuration, we optimized the structure
by the conjugated gradient method. Then we adopt the high-
est binding energy structure as a ground state structure. Fig-
ure 1 shows the schematic configurations of the stable struc-
tures. The ground state of Al12C+ is a Cs geometry. The
icosahedral configurations are the favorable geometries of
Al12X+ X=Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb clusters. Al12Si+ and Al12Ge+
favor icosahedra where the tetravalent atom sits at the center,
while the best structures of Al12Sn+ and Al12Pb+ clusters are
the C5 structures where the tetravalent atom are adsorbed on
the vertex.
Though the ground state is believed to be a regular
icosahedron for Al12C, it is a low symmetry structure for
Al12C+. The Cs structure for Al12C+ has the highest binding
energy, which is never reported previously. Its binding en-
ergy is 35.95 eV. The average Al–C and Al–Al bond lengths
in the Cs structure for Al12C+ are 2.07 and 2.80 Å. The Ih
structures of Al12Si+ and Al12Ge+ clusters have 33.62 and
32.43 eV binding energies, respectively. The single Si and
Ge atoms sit at the center of the icosahedron. The distances
from the tetravalent atom to the surface Al atom are 2.66 and
2.69 Å for Al12Si+ and Al12Ge+, respectively. The Al–Al
bond length is 2.80 Å for Al12Si+, and is 2.83 Å for Al12Ge+.
Capping the tetravalent atom on the vertex of an icosahedon
and putting an Al atom at its center, the structure optimiza-
tion could give an optimized C5 geometry, as shown in Fig.
1, which is the stable geometry for Al12Sn+ and Al12Pb+
clusters. The binding energies are 31.87 and 31.55 eV for
Al12Sn+ and Al12Pb+ clusters, respectively. The distances be-
tween the tetravalent atom and the central Al atom, the tet-
ravalent atom and its nearby surface Al atom, the central Al
atom and the surface Al atom, and two surface Al atoms are
2.81, 2.99, 2.69, and 2.81 Å for Al12Sn+ and 2.90, 3.10, 2.69,
and 2.81 Å for Al12Pb+.
We tabulated the calculated binding energies for the
structures as shown in Fig. 1 in charged state and in neutral
state as well in Table. I. The Cs structure would not be kept
for a single Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb atom doped Al12 clusters,
though it was found to be the stable structure for Al12C+. The
Ih structure is 0.27 eV lower in binding energy than the Cs
structure for Al12C+, while it is 0.30 eV higher for the neutral
Al12C cluster. The C5 structure is 0.94 and 1.37 eV lower in
binding energy for Al12C and Al12C+, respectively, which
could rule out the possibilities for observing this structure on
experiment. For Si doped Al12 cluster, the Ih structure is
higher in binding energy than the C5 structure either in
charged state or in neutral state. The Ih structure was reported
to be 0.4 eV higher in binding energy than the C5 structure
for Al12Ge.7 However, our calculation predicts it to be
0.1 eV lower. For the charged Al12Ge+ cluster, the binding
energies of Ih and C5 structures are almost same. The Ih
structure gains a 0.03 eV higher binding energy. The Ih struc-
ture and the C5 structure might be observed simultaneously
on experiment due to their close binding energies. The C5
geometry has the higher binding energy for single Sn and Pb
atom doped Al12 clusters. The Ih structure is 1.5 eV and
2.6 eV lower in binding energy for single Sn and Pb atom
doped Al12 clusters, respectively. The big difference in bind-
ing energy may be due to the atomic size of Sn and Pb
atoms, which should introduce strain when sitting at the cen-
ter of the icosahedron cage of Al12.
The Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb doped Al12 clusters in either
positively univalent state or neutral state favor the icosahe-
dral structures, the Ih structures, or the C5 structures, as
shown in Fig. 1. However, the net charge has an obvious
effect on the structure of C doped Al12 cluster. Though the
neutral Al12C favor the icosahedron, its ground structure in
positively univalent state is the Cs structure, which is a low
symmetry geometry. In order to understand the charge effect
on the C atom doped Al12 cluster, we would like to discuss
FIG. 1. The schematic figures for the ground states of a single tetravalent
atom doped Al12+ clusters. The black balls are for aluminium atoms, and the
gray balls are for the tetravalent atoms.
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the relation between the atomic size and the room inside the
icosahedron structure, the competition between the bonding
number and the bonding length.
The atomic radius of C is 0.70 Å, which is much smaller
than, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb the radii are 1.10, 1.25, 1.45, and
1.80 Å, respectively.31 The distance from the center to the
vertex in the optimized icosahedron of a pure Al12 is 2.59 Å.
Therefore, the cage structure should have enough room to
hold a C atom inside. Doping a C atom into the cage struc-
ture of Al12, the center-vertex distance is slightly shortened
to 2.54 Å. The slight shrink of icosahedron could be due to
the attraction between carbon nucleus and the sea of elec-
trons located on the surface of icosahedron. However, doping
single Si, Ge, Sn, or Pb atoms inside the icosahedron, the
center-vertex distances are elongated. The optimized center-
vertex distances are 2.64, 2.67, 2.75, and 2.79 Å, respec-
tively, which indicate the repulsion between the tetravalent
atom and the surface Al atoms. We have studied the charge
density distribution of these structures. There is no charge
overlap between the charge of the C atom and the Al atoms
for C@Al12, while the charge of the Si, Ge, Sn, Pb atoms
would overlap that of Al atoms, which hints at the repulsion
between the electrons of Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb atoms and those
of the Al atoms. In Fig. 2, we have checked the function of
energy cost versus the movement of the tetravalent atom
away from the center toward a vertex. In the process, we
moved the tetravalent atom by a small distance, kept the
positions of all the other atoms, and calculated the total en-
ergy. Then we obtained the energy cost by subtracting the
total energy of the geometry where the tetravalent atom sits
at the center. One can see that the energy cost increases,
slowly for C-Al12, which indicates that the Al12 icosahedron
has a large room to hold a carbon atom and that at a given
temperature the carbon atom might move easily around the
central site in the icosahedron skeleton. This is in good
agreement with the molecular dynamics study performed at
930 K,10 where Seitsonen et al. reported a large fluctuation
of the C–Al bond length by checking the pair correlation
function. Comparing to the C atom, the energy cost increases
much faster for the other tetravalent atom doped Al12 clus-
ters, which indicates that the Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb tetravalent
atoms for the bigger atomic size would be bound at the cen-
ter due to the strain.
The calculated bond length of the CAl dimer is 1.84 Å.
The distance from the C atom to the surface Al atom of
icosahedron for C@Al12 is 2.54 Å, which is much longer
and suggests the weak bonding strength between the carbon
atom and the Al atoms in the icosahedron structure. How-
ever, the C–Al bond length of the Cs structure is about
2.09 Å, showing the strong bonding. There are 12 C–Al
bonds in the icosahedron structure, while the Cs structure has
only five C–Al bonds. The competition between the bonding
number and the bonding strength results in the close binding
energies of the icosahedron structure and the Cs structure.
For the netural cluster, the icosahedron is only 0.30 eV
higher in binding energy. In Fig. 3, we show the charge den-
sity difference between the charged and the neutral states for
the icosahedron structure of C doped Al12 clusters. We first
calculated the charge of icosahedron in the neutral state, and
then calculated it in the cationic state keeping the atomic
positions. The density difference was obtained by subtracting
the charge density of the cationic state from that of the neu-
tral state. When removing an electron from the C@Al12 clus-
ter, the charge on the surface is reduced. The attraction be-
tween the carbon ion and the sea of electrons surrounding the
icosahedron would be weakened, which could result in the
lower binding energy of the icosahedron structure for the
Al12C+ cluster.
Though the net charge has an obvious effect on the struc-
ture of the Al12C cluster, it has only a slight effect on the
structures of the other tetravalent atom doped Al12 clusters.
For the Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb single atom doped clusters, the
icosahedral structures are kept in the cationic state. Due to
the limited number of the particles in the studied clusters, the
quantum effects should play an important role. Unlike the
structural properties, the electronic properties are found to be
changed largely by the net charge. One can see that the cal-
FIG. 2. The energy cost as a function of the movement of the impurity atom
from the center toward a vertex in the regular icosahedron structure of a
single tetravalent atom doped Al12 cluster in the neutral state. The impurity
atom was moved step by step. For each step, the electronic property was
optimized while keeping the positions of all the other atoms.
FIG. 3. Color online The isosurface of the charge density at 0.08 e /Å3
plotted for the net charge induced by removing an electron from the neutral
cluster in the regular icosahedron structure for the C-Al12 cluster. The small
balls stand for the atoms.
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culated binding energies in Table I are distinctly affected by
the net charge. Comparing to the neutral cluster, the net
charge reduces the binding energy by more than 6 eV on
average. In Fig. 4, we show the density of states DOS of
the equilibrium structures. The DOS for the ground states of
neutral clusters is shown also for a direct comparison. The
ground states of neutral clusters were chosen based on our
calculated results and the previously reported configurations
for these clusters3–5 as well. The density of states is calcu-
lated by broadending the band energy of each orbital with the
line-shape Lorentzian function. The broadending width is set
to 0.06 eV. We have broadened the occupied states and the
empty states separately, and presented them by the solid
lines, and the dotted lines, respectively. At a first glance, we
could see that the binding energy of a valence electron could
be altered by removing an electron. For example, we analyze
the data of the Al12Si cluster which has the Ih structure as
ground state either in the neutral state or in the charged state.
Considering the deep bound state corresponding to the first
high peak from the left, as shown in Fig. 4, it is localized at
around −8.0 eV in the neutral state. However, it is shifted to
−9.4 eV in the cationic state. Taking away an electron in-
creases the binding energy of a valence electron. The neutral
cluster due to the closed 1s21p61d102s21f142p6 electronic
shell predicted by the jellium model has a large HOMO-
LUMO band gap. They are 2.01, 1.99, 1.64, 1.59, and
1.54 eV for C, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb doped clusters, respec-
tively. Besides the electronic effects on the band gap, we
could see the structural effects on the band gap in Fig. 4a as
well. The stable structures for Al12C and Al12Si are the icosa-
hedra. Their band gaps are around 2.0 eV. However, the C5
structures are found to be the ground states for Al12Ge,
Al12Sn, and Al12Pb, whose band gaps are around 1.6 eV.
Removing an electron opens the electronic shell. The band
gaps are reduced to be around 0.3 eV. For the Si, Ge, Sn, and
Pb doped clusters could keep the icosahedral structures in
cationic state, their DOSs hold the similar characters to those
of neutral clusters. Compared to the DOS of Al12C, it
changes much for Al12C+ due to the breaking of the high
symmetry, which has the Cs structure as the ground state.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed a detailed first-principles study on
the electronic and structural properties of Al12X+ X=C, Si,
Ge, Sn, and Pb clusters. The Cs structure has the highest
binding energy for Al12C+, while the icosahedron structure
for Al12C+ is found to be 0.27 eV lower in binding energy.
The highest binding energy structures are icosahedra for
Al12Si+ and Al12Ge+ clusters, and the Al12Sn+ and Al12Pb+
favor the C5 structures. During the optimization, the Cs
structure could not be kept for the Al12Si+, Al12Ge+, Al12Sn+,
and Al12Pb+ clusters. The energy difference between the Ih
structure and the C5 structure is only 0.03 eV for the
Al12Ge+ cluster, which is almost degenerate. The net charge
obviously affects the electronic properties of the clusters.
Compared to their neutral cousins, the cationic clusters have
lower binding energies. Removing an electron from the neu-
tral state, the binding strength of a valence electron is en-
hanced, while the total binding energy of the cluster is de-
creased by 6 eV on average. Due to the open electronic shell,
the band gaps between the highest occupied molecular or-
bital and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital are
0.3 eV for the studied cationic clusters.
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TABLE I. The calculated binding energies in eV for Al12X and Al12X+
X=C, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb clusters. Only the geometries plotted in Fig. 1 are
presented.
Dopant
Neutral cluster Cationic cluster
Cs Ih C5v Cs Ih C5v
C 42.00 42.30 41.36 35.95 35.68 34.58
Si ¯ 40.37 39.80 ¯ 33.62 32.94
Ge ¯ 39.14 39.24 ¯ 32.43 32.40
Sn ¯ 37.03 38.67 ¯ 30.35 31.87
Pb ¯ 35.46 38.30 ¯ 28.93 31.66
FIG. 4. The density of states of the ground structures for Al12X and Al12X+
X=C, Si, Ge, Sn, and Pb clusters. The a is for the neutral clusters; the b
is for the positively charged clusters. The density is calculated by broaden-
ing the band energy of the occupied orbital and the unoccupied orbital
separately with the Lorentzian function, as showed by the solid and dotted
lines, respectively.
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